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New DOL deputy
commish named
CHARLESTON – Gov.
Joe Manchin has named
John R. Junkins Jr. of
Charleston to the position of
deputy commissioner of the
Division of Labor, replacing
the late Frances Cook.
Junkins, who will chair the
manufactured housing regulatory board, has been a
DOL employee for 28 years.
Most recently, he held the
position of weights and
measures inspector.
“John’s expertise and dedication is a valued asset for
West Virginia,” Manchin
said. The appointment was
effective July 14.
Cook, who headed the
West Virginia Manufactured
Housing Construction and
Safety Standards Board and
was a legend in the industry,
died Jan. 3.

(l-r) CMH’s Gregg Dies, Triad’s Pat Sharp, and CU Factory Built’s John
Harcher

Convention ratings high by attendees
CHARLESTON – The legal panel and former industry
leading executive Jim Clayton were the best features of this
year’s West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. convention, according to those who attended the Aug. 4-6 event.
On a scale of 1-5, where 5 was excellent, the legal panel of
John Teare and Johnnie Brown of Charleston received a rating of 4.6, barely edging ahead of Clayton’s 4.3.
At every convention, the Teare-Brown performance has
been rated as the one event conventiongoers should not miss.
Not one of the respondents said he or she would not return
if the event were held at the same venue. But
one said he would “probably stay elsewhere.”
Uniformly, the first-night baseball session
was enjoyed by those who attended. No no
votes were noted.
Eight people specifically hailed the charming
second-day after-dinner soliloquy of Clayton,
who also got 15 perfect votes, the same as
Teare and Brown.
Mark Fullen, a West Virginia University professor who discussed modular housing construction, received a rating of 3.96; CMH Zone
Vice President Chuck Morgan, who spoke on
the industry, had a rating of 3.93.

Legendary Jim Clayton and newest member
Shawn CJ Kling of Pinnacle Transportation

(Continue on p. 5)

CHARLESTON – Manufactured housing and banking entrepreneur Jim Clayton stole the
show at the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. convention Aug.
4-6 at the Embassy Suites Hotel
in Charleston.
The founder of CMH Manufacturing Inc., who is now a Tennessee banker, charmed an audience
of more than 100 on
Aug. 5 as he picked
his guitar, bawled
out country-andwestern songs, and
told those in attendance how he had
Clayton signing
grown from a
his book
sharecropper’s son
to put together some of the
strongest financial interests in the
nation.
The crowd was enthralled by
the more than hourlong performance.
“It was Jim Clayton: what can
you say?” one person said afterwards.
“Great personality,” said another. “He was having great fun
entertaining us.”
Not only did Clayton share his
philosophy with those there, but
he donated for sale multiple copies of his best-selling autobiography First A Dream and gave away
the funds to the WVHI political
action committee. He also donated two signed guitars that
fetched $1,200 each for the PAC
at the auction.
(continued on p. 5)

THE PODIUM
By Steve Brown
Friends and colleagues:
On behalf of the board of directors of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc., I would
like to say thanks to all of you who participated in the annual convention in August.
For those of you who were unable to be there, I think you missed a spectacular event
that will be spoken of fondly for years to come.
From our initial speaker through the lawyers’ panel on the last day, I do not think we could have put together
a better program.
Board member Marvin Stanley deserves special credit for persuading Jim Clayton to be our featured speaker.
Both Jim and Kevin Clayton just stormed the Embassy Suites with benevolent good nature that won the hearts
of everyone there. Jim was an amazing one-man show as he sang, played on his guitar, and told us stories of a
man who refused to give up and who eventually triumphed over almost insurmountable obstacles to achieve
greatness in this, the greatest of all countries in the world.
Both Claytons generously gave of their time and their pocketbooks to help our political action committee.
I know it is a bad cliché, but you just had to be there to understand that for more than an hour while Jim entertained us, there was not a whisper in the room. You literally could have heard a pin drop. Not many people
can hold the attention of a crowd of go-getters like we have,
We had the special honor of having Isaiah Caudle, the grandson of board member Greg Janes of Martinsburg, throw in the opening pitch at our first baseball game at Appalachian Power Park in Charleston. I don’t
really know how many people saw anything of the game, but in our own special area, we all had a good opportunity to network in the open air with legal beverages. Some of us actually might have paid attention to the
game.
The Embassy Suites in Charleston turned out to be an excellent venue for our event. Pam Thaxton and Pamela Swanson worked diligently with us on preparations for the event.
We welcomed many new faces this year to the convention. Many old friends also returned to what many are
saying is one of the best conventions to be held anywhere by a state organization. That is due to you, our members. Thanks, as always.

Want to keep up on the latest with
the factory-built housing industry in
West Virginia? Want to be listed on
our website or linked to it?
The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a
look at what we have on the site. Tell
us what you want added or improved.
The inside scoop is in the members
-only section. And you only have to
call Andy Gallagher at (304) 3468985 to join.

Attendees at the WVHI convention were enthralled for more than an hour with Jim Clayton

Single
golf winners

Golf team winners — (l-r) Tom Staats, Mike Stetler,
Gregg Dies and JD Staats

Golf runner ups (l-r) Jim Miller, Steve Brown, Lance
Hull, and Tom Piszczor

Third-place team (l-r) Tom Bolick, George Gunnell,
Brian Windham, Chris Loher

Red flag rule delayed once
again
WASHINGTON – Implementation
of the Red Flags Rule has been delayed
until Nov. 1.
The Federal Trade Commission’s anti
-identity theft program was supposed to
be activated Aug. 1.
FTC said it wants to help companies
“by providing additional resources and
guidance to clarify whether businesses
are covered by the rule and what they
must do to comply.”
Those in the manufactured housing
industry are covered by the rule.
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Home on the Road is a publication of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc., published four times a
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WVHI convention speakers
CHARLESTON — Clayton
Manufacturing
Housing Inc.
founder Jim
Fullen
Clayton was the
featured speaker
at the West Virginia Housing
Institute Inc.
Morgan
convention this
year.
He led a major
cast of industryrelated speakers
Rucker
whose topics
varied from
banking to community regulations and moduBarley
lar construction.
“With special
credit to board
member Marvin
Stanley, we asClayton
sembled a topnotch list of speakers this
year, who were interesting
and enlightening,” said
WVHI Co-President Steve
Brown of the Home Show
of Hurricane.
“We were both entertained
and educated at this meeting,” agreed WVHI CoPresident Kevin Wilfong of
Middletown Home Sales of
Fairmont.
Speakers included:
—Mark Fullen, an associate
professor at WVU, who
spoke on modulars.
—Barbara Rucker of United
Bank, who spoke on finance.
—Chuck Morgan of CMH
Manufacturing Inc. who
spoke on the industry’s future.
—Fred Barley of the state
Health Department, who
spoke of community regulations.
—Jim Clayton, who spoke
of growing up poor, played
music and sang.
—John Teare and Johnnie
Brown as the legal panel.

Associate general counsel Johnnie Brown and his
wife, Amy
WVHI convention sponsors

$5,000 and up
CMH Manufacturing. Inc. and Clayton
Homes, Inc.
$2,500 and up
Style Crest, Inc.
Pullin, Fowler, Flanagan, Brown & Poe,
LLC
$1,500 and up
The Home Show
Triad Financial Services, Inc.
$1,000 and up
West Virginia Housing Development
Fund
Blevins, Inc.
Haylor, Freyer & Coon, Inc. $1,000
Pinnacle Transportation Systems, Inc.
$500 and up
U.S. Bank
Middletown Home Sales, Inc.
CU Factory Built Lending
Skyline Corp.
st
21 Mortgage Corp.
John R. Teare Jr.
Two-person, two-night stays at these
resorts
The Resort at Glade Springs, Daniels
Lakeview Golf Resort & Spa, Morgantown
Waterfront Place Hotel, Morgantown
Oglebay Resort & Conference Center,
Wheeling
Canaan Valley Resort State Park & Conference Center, Davis
Snowshoe Mountain, Snowshoe
Stonewall Resort State Park, Roanoke
Pipestem Resort State Park, Pipestem

Clayton’s Ray Cox
of Ohio

Auctioneer Judy Ritchie

Steve Brown and Jim Miller

Frontier’s Phil Fogleman and Giles’
Rex Richey

Skyline’s Matt Miller Clayton’s Rocky Mills

(from p. 1, convention)
United Bank Vice President Barbara
Rucker, who had a message of tougher
banking times ahead, was rated at 3.9.
State sanitarian Fred Barley, who spoke on
a rewrite of community regulations by the
Department of Health, had a score of 3.71.
Accommodations received a mark of
4.55; followed by space, 4.53; food, 4.43;
and overall location at 4.39.
The second-evening auction received
two comments it was the best session
while the work session and Rucker received comments each was the favored
period. One person said Rucker’s performance was “well-presented, but bad news.”
Another praised Rucker as “well organized and good key points and easy to follow. The same person said Fullen’s handout was exemplary.
Time of the sessions was rated favorably, with only one negative vote. Time for
networking was universally approved.
Twelve respondents said the timing on all
was right with one each calling it perfect,
good or fine.

(Clayton from p. 1)
Clayton flew into Charleston with his
son, Kevin Clayton, head of CMH Manufacturing Inc., to entertain the convention.
Nearly 40 people took part in the PAC
golf tournament sponsored by Style Crest,
Inc., and played at Sleepy Hollow Golf
Course at Hurricane.
First-night entertainment was a visit to
Appalachian Power Park, where Isaiah
Caudle, grandson of board member Greg
Janes of Martinsburg, threw in the first
pitch.
A lush banquet preceded Clayton’s performance Aug. 5 at the Embassy Suites and
was followed by the fundraising auction led
by Judy Ritchie of Elkins.
Clayton’s performance drew an outstanding eight comments that it was the
best part of the event. On a scale of 1-5
with 5 being excellent, Clayton had a rating
of 4.33 of those who participated in a poll
by WVHI.

June arrests slide in WV shipments
CHARLESTON — After a long
slide, manufactured housing shipments flattened in West Virginia in
June, according to MHI.
This June’s shipments in the Mountain State were at 190 floors, compared to 216 floors in June 2008, a
break-even point for MHI.
Nationwide, shipments for the
month were down 40.7 percent. Yearto-date shipments are down 44.7 percent.
Neighboring states were hit hard
during the month. Pennsylvania shipments were down 14 percent, Kentucky was down 27.8 percent, Maryland was off 30.4 percent, Ohio fell
39.3 percent, Virginia was down 40.3
percent, and North Carolina was off
34.8 percent.

Isaiah Caudle’s first pitch

Giles’ Todd Stone

(l-r) Lisa Rice, Tom Satterwhite, Isaiah Caudle, Sean Dalton with Jim
Clayton

Clayton’s Pete Perryman

Blevins’ Shane Masters and son

US Bank’s Tom Piszczor is newest board
member;
five re-elected to three-year terms

Karen Bailey

Marvin Stanley

CHARLESTON
— U.S. Bank’s
Tom Piszcor of
New Salem, PA,
was elected to the
WVHI board of
directors, replacing Rob Peterson
of Kentucky.
Piszczor, an atlarge member, is a
longtime industry
official, who faced
three other challengers during
balloting at the
WVHI convention
Aug. 5.
Re-elected to
three-year terms
were Vice President Karen Bailey
and board members Tom Belasco
II, Shane Masters,
Marvin Stanley
and Ralph Ball.
WVHI has a 14member board of
directors.

Tom Piszczor
Newest board member

Shane Masters

Tom Belasco II

Alan Neely of Giles

WVHI general counsel John Teare and wife, Gale, at baseball game

Home Show’s Tim Bolick, Pinnacle’s Craig Mann
having book signing with Kevin Clayton
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COME JOIN NOW!!!

CUT AND MAIL —

MEMBERSHIP DATA

Firm Name:
____________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone (____) ____________________
Fax (____) ____________________
Home Phone (____) __________________
Email _________________________________

DUES STRUCTURE:
MANUFACTURER: Dues shall be Fifty Dollars ($50.00) per floor for each home shipped within the State of West Virginia to
dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia. These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing Institute, Inc. on a monthly basis.
_________
We will send $50.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis.
RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum
________
$100.00
ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum
________
$250.00
_________________________________Title
_____________________________
Signature
Please Remit To:

WVHI

PO Box 2182

Charleston, WV 25328-2182

